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Introduction 

The invitation by UNIDO to attend a preparatory meeting on the Pole of Women 

in Industrialization in Developing Countries ia a valuable attempt to emphasise, 

in preliminary studies, the participation of women in the industrial development 

of their country, with the aim to delineate general recommendations to promote her 

activity in this most  important field under better conditions. 

As this is a relatively new theme in Peru, no comprehensive specific studies 

have been made yet on this subject  although come ideas have been developed regarding 

solutions to problems faced by women in general,  as for  instance  in a study made by 

the National Cultural  Institute of  Peru and in a number of inquiries carried out by 

the Ministry of  Industry and the National  Services of  Industrial Technology (SENATI). 

Even though there are no  evident statistics,   it is  reckoned that  in the nre- 

Inca and Inca times women had an important participation in the productive activities, 

besides the work in the house,   especially in the agricultural and industrial  fields. 

In the latter field,  women specialized in the textile activities which in Inca times 

had the characteristics cf mac H production.    These industrial  centres were trans- 

formed during the colonial  time into  the famour, "obrajes"  (workshops) where the 

Indian women were shut  ir. in closed  precincts so that they could work under control 

and vigilance.    This exploitation system was continued until  the rivalry with the 

textile  industry of the metropolis  brought down the colonial textile industry. 

At present,  women's; participation in working activities  in Peru,  especially 

in industry, has already been going on l'or a few decades taking its origin in two 

factors:    the necessity to utilize a potential labour force practically equal  in 

volume to that  of men (the percentage ratio of population by sex is almost 50 to 50)-/ 

and the necessity to provide for a better family income.    Thin  procedure was 

encouraged by the fact that  female workers wore paid lower salaries which led the 

enterprises to give them preference   in certain types of activities. 

\J See table No.l. 
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After Borne ti .io,  the fieldÉ of activ   .les in which worn«    proved to be better 

skilled than men received the larger contribution by women.    A good example for 

thie io the pharmaceutical  industry where there ie presently a large number of 

female profeseionalB,   technicians and workers. 

Tables No.2 and No.3 show the fieldß in which women work and the ratio in 

relation to the total working force.    Prom these tables  it can be inferred that  in 

the European countries .10 well as in the United States,  one out of throe workers 

and in the US5Î' one out of two workers is a woman whereas  in Peru thie ratio is 

reduced to one female worker out of five. 

As may bo Heen in table No.4( the labour force percentages in industry vary 

considerably from men to women, due to the fact that participation of the latter 

has been maintained at  approximately 20^. 

Moreover,  nu-.lified  posts differ considerably betweon both sexes.    Whilst the 

larger number  ..  female workern do supporting or low-quulif iod work,  the equivalent 

number of men do high-qualified und responsible work. 

The most  important  about  thin confrontation of figures  is that the potential 

female work force in industry represents a valuable addition of 50$ of human capital 

which can be used at all  lovi-ls in the process of  industrial development.    Hence the 

prime necessity tr  ensure better qualifie    ion to  this conni 1 érable work force by 

means of adequate training and education. 

All these reasons have given interested circles  in the country the impulse io 

bring these facts before international  forums, asking Tor their help as well n.p 

for that of their governments.    Thin  is proved by the active participation of Peru 

in the drafting of the  pertinent point« of the Limn Declaration which reflected this 

ooncern,  one direct  result  of which being the organization of thin preparatory 

mooting on the role of women in industrialization. 

Potential Pole of Women in the field of Industry 

The experience acquired by women who have and still  aru participating in the 

different phases of industrialization of the country, haB proved that women are in 

a position to play an important role in the definition of  industrial policies and 

planning and participate in the industrial administration.    This is the CAB« with 

a few cnialified female  professionals who have filled and are still filling 

leading posts in the relevant governmental organizations and in private firms as 

well aB international  organizationn. 
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Abova «11 in the private sector, a large number of women are leading companies, 
in partioular in th" field rf email induetr- . 

In the field of rural industry, where traditionally there has always been a 

higher peroentage of female labourers, well-planned training could increase their 

productivity, orientating them from the often unnoticeable share of work or 

subaltern tasks towards more productive activities such as small industry, handi- 

crafts and oo-operative industries utilising sub-products of larger industries 
located in the rural areas* 

There is a larger peroentage of female workers in rural areas than in towns. 

The fessile labour foroe in rural areas <n more homogeneous and shows rateB of 

activity up until a more advanced age.    These factors facilitate adequate planning. 

Some Aspects of governmental Policy 

The ooncept of the integration of women in the general development of the 

oountry figures in the specific political guidelines oontained in the Government•i 

Programme for 1977/1980 as well as in the General Education Law. 

The objective highlighted in the pertinent part of the Government's Programme 

is to "revalorize the oondition of women and incorporate them progressively into 

the economic activities of the country".    To this aim, actions are proposed such asi 

facilitating the aooese of women to the various training programmes of the different 

disciplines, promoting their participation An decisions at all levels, giving them a 

better access to higher education, modifying legislation in its restraining aspeots, 

and broadcasting programmes conforming with the new picture of the condition of 
women, amongst others. 

Although the implementation of these politioal guidelines has not progressed 

significantly yet, some interest has been registered at the highest level and 

support ensured for some ooncrete initiatives in tho field of integration of women 

in industrialization. 

It is thus necessary now to assign highly competent specialists  in this field, 

on a permanent basie and if possible with official support, the study and planning 

of speoifio policies based on the needs and aspirations of women working in 

industry both at the professional and other levelB. 
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Actual Pole of Wom.rn in the Fi?M of Industry 

As it la generally the case regarding the activity of women in all fields of 

productivity, her participation in industrial development Is strongly limited for 

psychological, structural and cultural reasons,  in particularly regarding training. 

At a higher cultural level,   these limitations are disappearing progresei vely, 

breaking the traditional psychological moulds of dependency and allowing women to 

enter the centres of higher education and technical training which were until  then 
reserved for men. 

We thUB see more and more women accessing to technical careers in the  fislds 

of engineering, social and economical eciencee,  administration, search,  etc. 

In the field of industrial  training at the medium level, a good example of 

what has been said is the participation of women in the courses organised by the 

National Services of  Industrial Technology (Servicio Nacional de Tecnología 

Industrial - SENATI) and the Technological School of the National University of 
Engineering. 

It being considered important aB an indication of the growing interest of 

women in industry,  a few lines ehould be dedicated to their participation in'the 
National Services of Industrial Technology. 

The objective of SENATI in to  collaborai« in the measures taken regarding 

the introduction of a Special Professional Qualification into the national system 

of education,  and carries out its activities through seven different programme*. 
1«    Programmes of Specialized Training 

2. Programmes for Workers in Service 

3. Programmée for Training in the Flnterprises Themselves 

4. Programmes for Mobile Unite 

5. Qualification Programmes for Small and Medium Enterprises 

6. Programmes of Training and  ìbtpert Training of  Instructors 

7. Programme of Training by Correspondence  (new) 

Participation of women in these programme*, is already very high, in particular 

in the first three ones.   The training of female pupils took place in two pha.es. 

The first one, covering 1963 to 1972,  only helped laying down the foundation«! for 

the later participation of women in activities until then traditionally reserved 

for men, and ensuring their presence on the working field.    The second one,  from 

1973 onwards,  opened the way to participation of women in the training programmes, 
-"• enforosd by Law 20151 and it* regulations. 
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At that   time,   there wort   only }?. womer, learning   tha-  job  of watchmaking (r.er 

table No.5).     From V)l/\ on,   however,  this number,   pr^vr   and wo cee that  during  fhif 

lii'ut qu.-.rter of  -97.'') (tüb I o  No.6),  for   ..Bianco,   VTITJCM   par Lei oated  in the  current 

programmée   at  a rate of 11.77*  °r   'hi-; total education;*. 1   act ivi tifa-, of SENATI. 

A total   oí  lfJ7 women part ici oiteH in the tnimnf;  programme;: (i.e.   1?.4#)» 

specially  in   the fields of   Technical Drawing, Typographic  Print,  Photomechanics, 

Offset  Print,   Watch Repair,   and   Silk  Industry,  where   the  participation of women 

surr-incer.  that  of men.    It   i:;   also worth pointing out   that   in the 'i«ld of Binding, 

all  narticipant:: are women   (tabic TJr .7). 

In the   Support Prograrrtrao   , or Small and Medium Enterprise's-,  female participation 

amounted to   $2.'//. 

In thtj   Programme.:  for   Workers   in Servio;,   fornai«,   participation makes out  more 

than yf« and   among the technical   courues, that oV Photoriiechamcc in covered by 50'' 

women (ßee  table No.o). 

Lastly,   in Training Programmée within the Enterpriser,   female participation 

reached 1 *).£>,' . 

It raunt   alno be peint od out   that during the  fir:-.t   quarter oí' 197^»  307' of the 

participant si   in tho Adn.ini :: tr.it i or Courue +or Monitors  were women (table No.9). 

Difficulties   encountered  by  Women participât, in*: in   Industrial   Development 

In npito  of the pvngrcivr   r<ifr;\ i-tered above,  wemer.   ,t art vn^ indut trialization 

activities   tire   laced with  pr^M «arn,--. 

Women who acceded  I;    a   pro •"...• .;:;irtuj digree  ¡-¡till   have  to  fifrht  to reach higher 

qualified  poni ti cru whi.;>;   ire   usually reserved  to   pro.'er.L'ionalr. of   the oth^r cox, 

and f   although  th.it kind of   diarr ¡nunatior. ir decreai-.inp,   m'ile professionals  are 

still  bettor   paid   lor riniìar   |>èr,t,:;. 

Thpre   aro mere wan.en  d-inr;  lov.'-quali Tied  job:;   than  rr.cdium-quilified and 

profèreional   r,n-.s.    The o.oruicqm.r.co ;,t   thor.r p.-ychclogical   traitr  in women which 

have aseißnod  then. -•. placa,   in  ¡-.oc u:t,y conu-rinin/; t^   thi-.tr :«.>:,   u: that women are 

prone to  npecialiae  t h. m::«-1 v« .-•    ir.   iu,:i 1 lary or  supportir.tf   icti vi tier,   and  lack of 

fidocraate  mei   opportuno schooling e!'t"i, maintains   the-m,   d. .-.rite   their potential 

ability,   it    .i subordinati    level. 
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A;;   shown by the experience of  SENATI   remale graduates:,  qualified women also 

have difficulties    n finding a job   (table  "',.10).     Enterprises  reject  the special 

right«  rer.orved to fotuic wuiw. .   -uch   ..'   maternity leave or dispense < rom heavy 

works beyond their physical  strength. 

Other factors   ir,   added hereto,   :;uch  .u- the lack of .'in adequate acciai  infra- 

structure which would allow vornan te    .ucoii.pl ich their work without neglecting their 

duties   it home L<M  their f.imi litt;  to whoso  maintenance they contribute. 

Aiuo to be mentioned  ir.  the protectionist oh  motor  if the obsolete  rules of 

the lera nation in .'onl;f winch condition the employment  of women and the dis- 

crimination   -.tlached   to it.     Fortunately,   ther.e  rulea   -.re  presently being revised. 

T.king into account  that  this  nituatmn  in beine ntudieJ   in a developing 

country,   it  ir. logic.1   that  the difficult 1er « ncountored are being aggravated by 

the national   problème which,   as regard:; unemployment or undor-umploymont,   affect 

women to :i larger de¿rrfo than men. 

Some Measures  to Strengthen tho Contribution o\- Women to   Industrial Development 

If  it  iu  true  th.it the limitations ;\fier.ting the present   condition of women 

muni  bo  overcome,   in  the  first  p] ico,   by  t hi   women themselves,   it   U'  also 

iwli!.-.p«:-Tii-.J»J.    tf diffuse  information a- i,gr imm<•:; by sectors or.  the  ir.tt-gr iticn of 

women  ir. tht-¡  *;i.-ne*,.,il   activities o'<   the country. 

In  the caflf ol   industry,  wu'irn prutf samr.ie* oi   vocational   information for 

worn.*,  could  bo daba-at^,   perhaps   -it  the   regional   level,   proposing target« and 

endeavouring to expand the  presen!,  career   prospect;, oj   the  'e;nale copulation no 

that   their righi F and  obligation   be based en their actu.il  work  capacity. 

In thi;ï  sente,  account   could  be taker, oí   the experience gained. 

SENATI,   for   instane*,   analyzed the  e'i-ct:    of  •ornale n irt icinat ion in  the  study 

ot-ntr.^ and  arrived  at   interestinr  recuits.    Ir. accordane..- with thin  study,   the 

presene- o'   women creates no problems. On  the contrary,  women are considered to be 

rea-ect + ul,   cooperativi: and hard-working;   « hoy are better-skilled  in precision work, 

onerate in the classrooms  a healthy spirii   of cor^-t i lion,   resulting in a better 

education levoJ,  get   along well with their classmates,   and their presence  encourages 

better discipline lro:n tluir male  colleagues.     Similar arguments, could be used to 

make  ¡-.ecplc- conscious  of  the potential  capabilities of  women in  the  'ield of 

industrial  development. 
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A possibility muBt be found to establish, on a permanent basis,  in all 

qualifying coursr-i,  rosters o.r poets oper to women, at the national, regional and 

international levels. 

In order to have a complete and realistic picture of the situation, it is 

necessary to make a comprehensive study on the participation of women in industry, 

utilizing modern methods of information.     In this, perhaps,  international organ- 

izations coulá contribute in an important way by providing specialists to elaborate 

pilot programmes that could be used in daveloping countries, adapting them to the 

different regions, and implemented by the  efforts of the interested countries 

themee1vee. 

The diffusion of the different aspects of the problems through multi- 

disciplinary meetings with representatives of the different sectors involved in 

industrial development, would also be of great use to have a larger amount of 

information and exchange of opinions at one's disposal.    Mention should be made 

here, with reference to the countries of the Latin-Amerio an and Caribbean regior-B, 

of the study realized by CINTBtFOR (Inter-American Centre of Investigation and 

Documentation),  in particular concerning Project 102 "Professional Training of 

the Female Workers". 

In this paragraph, one of the recommendations of the Regional Plan of Action 

on the Integration of Women in the Economic and Social Development of Latin 

America (CEPAL) jhould be recalled, whi>  . was approved lat    year as a document 

in itB Chapter 9*67. 

The f irBt  important step towards obtaining an exact  idea of the role assigned 

to women in industrial development,  and promoting actions and studies as well as 

team vork and exchange of information with the commissions created in other 

countries and with the international organization of industrial development, 

would be to establish a permanent work commission constituted by professional and 

by qualified workers to study the existing problems and the progress registered. 
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TABLE No.'j 

H0MBt*3 PARTICIPATION IN TUITluN PflOGKAMKES DUliING 1973-1977 

SENATI  - Lima,   P-ru 

3PEGTF1C WiPLOYMENT 

Total apprenticeship 

Watch  repair 

General mechanics 

Worknhoo mer.hanica 

Maintenance mechani CM 

Spinning-jenny 

Mill 

Technical drawing 

Uphol story 

Adjustmont mechanicn 

Electricity 

Motor medianico 

Industrial control 

Metallic buildihgn 

Metallic BtruchureB 

Soldering 

Plate shop 

Carpentry 

Long fiber yarn mechanics 

Binding 

Silk  industry 

Manual  composition 

Typographic printing 

Photo mechanics 

Öffnet printing 

lie fri gerat i on 

1973    1974    r/r 

11 iì LH 

12 IB 10 

9 40 

— 2 

10 

4 

2 19 

4 

IH 

1976 1977 

TOTALS    WOMEN     %     TOTALS    WOMEN     f, 

422      21  Ì2A       49J¿     fîZ  2i__-. 

11        10   91«0 

44 6 14.O 

79 I 13.0 40 4 10.0 

32 9 2B.0 36 3 8.0 

27 7 ¿6.0 14 4 29.0 

lì A 36.0 20 10 50.O 

..'0 Ì 5.0 

72 15    21.0 

4B 13    ?7.0 

60 7    12.0 

21 5   24.0 

20 1 5.0 19 2 11.0 

33 8 24.0 23 4 17" 

20 2 10.0 18 4 22.0 

15 5 33.0 lri 1  7.0 

a 0 100.0 8 
0 

8 100.0 

7 88 ' 

5 1 20.0 

6 3 ^0.0 

7 r; 71.0 

6 4 67.0 

ml 
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TAUL*! NO. 6 

Female participation in the d ifferent qualificai ion 
programmes »f SPIATI 

Firut quarter of   197^ 

Programme« 

TOTAL 

Apprenticeship 

Improvement of 
workers in service 

Training within th« 
factory 

Improvement of 
inetruetorB 

Support programme 
for email and 
medium firms 

Total  Participant« 

V11 

1,07'; 

m 

7« 

116 

Women Participant i 

365 

1R7 

AC 

A 

3" 

11.7 

17.4 

5.7 

15.8 

5.1 

32.5 
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TA ULK TO.   7 

Partieipataon of women    ?\ tuition prograwn f» 

Firs.t Quarter  197c' 

SENATI  - Centre  region 

TOTAL ITÎOGRATÎME 

Pre-upprentineship 

Apprenticeship 

Mi m ten.ine e mechanic 

Spinning Jenny roenhrmi 

Elertruuan 

Plate shop 

Metil structurel; 

Soldering 

Workshop neohonio 

Technical   drawing 

Textile  labor,i.tory 

M.-aiu.'il compos Ltion 

Typographical Printing  j 

Photoipochcrfnc 

Offset Punting 

Pro<:i;-.ion mechanic 

IrV'Uteh repair 

Soldering 

Indus trial control 

bind JU^- 

SI Ik induutry 

Long fibre yarn fatter 
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TAULE NO.   S 

Women's participation in thp proficiency programmes 
for workers  in service f.P.W.5.) 

First quarter of  197B 

SB;ATI  - Centre region 

Jobs Total  participants Women participants Improvement ($£) 

TOTAL 1,500 88 5.7 

Support programmes 584 56 9.6 

Technical courses 323 32 10.0 

Adjustment (Mechan.) 117 5 4.3 

I Electrical install- 
ations 14 2 14.3 

Printing II 10 2 20.0 
! Milling I 9 1 11.1 

Spinning Jenny I 77 3 4.0 
1 ""^hnical Drawing III 19 2 10.5 

Shoe design I 8 3 37.5 

Shoe design II 13 4 30.8 

Watchmaking 11 3 27.3 

Electrical machines 27 1 3.7 
Photomechanic I 10 í> 50.0 

Printing I ñ 1 

•                 ••• 

12.5 
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TABLE NO. o 

Women'e, participation  m training prntr^. 
within the faotory 

Firat quarter of i^yfl 

3EHATI - Centre region 

I Com Coure« (Jobe) Total participante 

TOTAL 

Higher level course« 

Industrial security 

Administration for 
instructors 

Methodology 
Human relations 

Improvement in working 
méthode 

Counselling or training 

304 

175 

16 

15 

54 

38 

38 

14 

Women participant« 

48 

44 25.14 
3 18.8 

12 80.0 

17 31.5 
6 15.8 

6 15.8 

4 28.6 

15.8 

 L 
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